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HELPFUL TIPS TO
CONSIDER
BEFORE YOU BEGIN
Optical elements tend to break when exposed to intense laser radiation. Laser-Induced Damage
(LID) is as a permanent modification of the material’s properties caused by the surface or bulk
melting, material softening and bending, cracking, pitting, vaporization, or violent shattering. LID is
characterized by Laser-Induced Damage Threshold (LIDT).
In the high-power laser application, it is not a question of “if”, but rather the question of
“when” the optical element will be damaged. Lidaris team puts their best effort and long research
experience to advise our customers how to survive laser damage in different situations.

Where does the danger lie?

Surface polishing

Laser damage is often caused by the subsurface defects
(slurry residuals, scratches, cracks). Most of the subsurface
defects are hidden within the so-called Beilby layer, which
forms after the surface polishing.

Tips to survive laser damage
•
•

Try ion or wet etching technologies to minimize Beilby layer and avoid subsurface damage.
Optimize polishing process in terms of laser damage limiting defects (more on page 12).

Where does the danger lie?

Thin Film deposition

Optical coating is usually the weak link of the whole optical
element. Meaning that optics LIDT is mostly limited by the
LIDT of the coating. While it is not always true, there are
few key parameters that you should always be aware of.

Tips to survive laser damage
•
•
•

Choose coating materials which feature wide band-gap(s); high melting point; well-matched thermal expansion
coefficient (compared to the bulk); low stress; good heat conduction;
Optimize design - minimize electric field intensity in the high refraction index layers
Optimize coating process (learn more on page 13)
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Where does the danger lie?
Improper cleaning, handling, and packing might cause
contamination, thus lowering optical resistance.

Optics preparation
Tips to survive laser damage
•
•
•

Avoid low-quality wrapping paper;
Store optics in the boxes, which are designed not to touch the optical surface;
Be aware of the outgassing contamination from ambient and storage containers.

Where does the danger lie?

Optics sales

Damaged optical element means troubles for the client
who bought it. Thus, damaged optical element means
troubles (complains, lost orders, or bad reputation) for a sales
manager, who sold it.

Tips to survive laser damage
•
•

Check optical elements for laser damage periodically. Sample properties can vary in time and within the batch
Before the sale find out the purpose of the optical element: be sure that optical element is tested for laser damage at
the conditions it is intended to be used. For instance, if you need the sample to be tested at fs do not switch to ns;
wavelength should match as closely as possible, but always in the same pulse duration range.

Where does the danger lie?
Engineer is usually the first person to blame if the optical
element get’s damaged. While mostly it is not true, there are
few variables that engineers should always keep in mind.

Laser engineering
Tips to survive laser damage
•
•

Inspect optical surfaces. They should be clean, smooth, crack-free; atomic defect-free, inclusion free (no polishing
. grain boundaries, stress- or strain-free.
articles or nodules should be embedded), minimum
Inspect the working ambient. It should be as clean as possible: no dusts, no oils. Be aware of organic contamination
(especially in vacuum) and hydrocarbons (avoid UV scattering on the painted surfaces).
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WHAT CAN LIDARIS OFFER IN MY CASE?
Laser-Induced damage is a complex phenomenon. Our clients face very different laser damage related
issues. There might not be a universal solution, but there is always a solution for a particular
case. Lidaris team always listen to the needs of our clients. We seek to advise on the most efficient
and effective ways to solve laser-induced damage related challenges.

I want to:

know the
accurate
LIDT number

add LIDT testing to
my optics quality
routine

solve particular laser
damage related
issues

have world-wide
accepted
LIDT report

outsource LIDT
testing for daily optics
characterization

develop highly
resistant optics

guarantee that optics
Iuse/sell will
not break

test samples with my
own specific laser
source

optimize manufacture
process (polishing,
cleaning, coating) in terms
of laser damage

check the limits of the
particular optical
element

test multiple samples
with my own testing
protocol

investigate the cause of
laser damage on optical
elements

ISO standard based
LIDT testing services

•

CW-NS-PS-FS pulse
durations

•

From IR to UV spectral
range
Detailed reports

•

Custom dedicated LIDT
services

•
•
•
•

High throughput
Fast turnaround
Custom irradiation
conditions are available
Custom testing
protocols are available
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Project based RnD
service
•
•
•

Beyond the standard
testing conditions and
protocols
Long-term guidance in
experimental design
Quantitative feedback
in High Power Optics
development projects

GOOD NEWS AT LIDARIS:
EXPANDED SERVICE AND ANALYSIS
Knowledge of laser damage performance is a new currency in today’s photonics business.
To help our clients to benefit in this field, Lidaris is expanding its services and apply state
of- the-art scientific knowledge to solve complicated laser-damage issues.

LIDT testing at CW regime is available now!
Laser damage induced at CW laser irradiation is mostly related to thermal absorption. Due to the different damage mechanism, LIDT measured at pulsed regime cannot be recalculated to the CW regime.

CW testing at 1074 (±6) nm
irradiation is now available at
Lidaris. Test Your high power
CW optics to avoid
unexpected breakage of the
optics and nearby
components.

Raster scan procedure for LIDT measurements:
a new gem of information is now added to each test report
Raster scan application for LIDT measurements is gaining popularity every year. It is a helpful procedure
when: optical element has a low defect density (other testing protocols tend to overestimate LIDT in this
case). Also, it is widely used to test and certify large aperture optics and whenever there is a need to know
the worst case of 1-on-1 LIDT.
Now at Lidaris, we have learned to extract even more useful information from standard raster scan test,
which will be added to each test report (if possible). Introducing the concept of new object distribution,
which helps to gain more information about optics surface.
Microscopic images are taken before the
test and after each new scan. All images are
analyzed for new objects (defects). A figure
of new object distribution displays the
cumulative distribution of objects exceeding
defined object size for each new scan level.
New objects are defined as objects, that can
be distinguished from surrounding area
while applying various image analysis
methods.
Contact Lidaris experts to learn more about
the objects on your optical element!
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GOOD NEWS AT LIDARIS:
EXPANDED SERVICE AND ANALYSIS
Analysis of laser-induced damage modes is now available at Lidaris
Laser-induced damage has been bothering the laser market from its early days. It is a complicated
phenomenon, that is not easy to measure, analyze, and interpret correctly. Practise shows that standard approaches are not always beneficial in specific cases. Thus, Lidaris offers in-depth LIDT measurements and analysis.
Laser damage is usually interpreted as any visible change on the surface of the optical element.
However, not all laser-induced damages come from the same source. In general laser damage can be
analyzed:

• “in space”
(damage caused by defects (pinpoints) usually occurs
after just a few laser pulses)
• or “in time”
(damage occurs only when a necessary dose of
irradiation is collected over time. Usually, these are
color changes, hardly visible and distinguishable by
the eye, without equipment.

Separation of the damage modes is not an easy task.
However, in some cases, it is the only way to derive the beneficial
conclusions for the customers.
Separation of damage modes in time
and in space enables us to analyze
different limiting factors and make a
correct prognosis.
Note, that this analysis may not be
available in every case. However, it is an
important tool, which can help to
correctly optimize optics manufacture
processes and certify optical elements
for a long term.
If you want to know more about laser
damage occuring on Your optical
elements, contact laser damage
experts at Lidaris.
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AVAILABLE TESTING CONDITIONS
Most popular LIDT testing conditions
Pulse
range

Laser

Effective pulse
duration (1)

Wavelengths,
nm

Pulse repetition
rate, Hz

CW

CW Ytterbium (Yb)
Fiber Laser

30 s

1074 6

ns

Nd:YAG
(single mode)

10 ns
5 ns
5 ns

1064
532
355

100

ps-fs

Yb:KGW
(Kerr lens mode-lock)

Tunable
180 fs - 12 ps (2)

1030 (3)
515
343

50000

fs

Ti:Sapphire (3)
(Kerr lens mode-lock)

50 fs

800

100 -1000

Single shot

Available irradiation condition (check for availability)
CW Ytterbium (Yb)
Fiber Laser

Nd:YAG
(single mode)

Nd:YAG OPO
(single mode)

Tunable:
1 ms - 30 s (4)

1074 6

Single shot

10 ns
5 ns
5 ns
4 ns
4 ns

1064
532
355
266
213

1 - 100

~ 4 ns

710 - 810
1500 - 2100

1 - 100 (2)

Yb:KGW
(Kerr lens mode-lock)

Tunable
180 fs - 12 ps (2)

Ti:Sapphire (3)
(Kerr lens mode-lock)

Tunable
45 fs - 12 ps (2)
45 fs - 1 ps
45 fs - 500 fs

Ti:Sapphire OPO
(Kerr lens mode-lock)

~ 40 - 80 fs

1030 (3)
515
343
258

Tunable
1 - 200000 (2)
Tunable

800
400
266
250 - 2500 (5)

10, 100, 1000

Tunable
10, 100, 1000 (2)

(1) effective pulse duration measured at Full Width Half Maximum
(2) maximum energy and pulse duration depend on the selected wavelength
(3) non-compressed pulses are available on demand (~135 ps)
(4) limited due to safety reasons by 1kW of average power (for higher powers 1s is used by default): longer pulse durations are available on demand
(5) pulse duration at wavelengths <500 nm and >1600 nm is relative between 40 - 80 fs
(6) At the CW regime currently only: 1) random polarization is available 2) the smallest available AOI is 12O

Available for all pulsed laser irradiation conditions.(6) Polarization State: Circular/Linear (S, P); Different AOI:
0 - 75o ; Test Environment: Air (room temperature), Vacuum (down to 10 -6 mbar), cryogenic temperatures
(down to 100K, for AOI: 0-60o)
Standard testing conditions: 1- or 2- inch round samples tested at 1064, 532 or 355 nm, 5-10 ns,
100 Hz. Standard tests are performed within 10 work days turnaround. Fast Turnaround (1 work day) is
available on demand.
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AVAILABLE TESTING PROCEDURES
As a rule of thumb, laser-induced damage threshold (LIDT) is often reported in terms of a single number,
without even mentioning the testing details. However, the meaning of reported LIDT numbers could be
different depending on the testing protocol used. Such differences are not always obvious to practitioners
that are designing or building laser systems (users of LIDT numbers).
An example of LIDT dependence on the testing details was reported in the scientific community [1]. The four
most popular LIDT testing protocols were done at 1064 nm, (6-7) ns on the same sample (conventional
high-reflectivity HR mirror) by using both injection-seeded pulses (single longitudinal mode) as well as
non-seeded (multimode) pulses with comparable effective pulse duration. The results show significant
variation in measured LIDT values. What does that mean for the customer?
It is important to understand that scatter in LIDT results does not mean that LIDT testing is unreliable by
itself. It is normal. It means that the testing protocol features different sensitivity for different damage mechanisms even on the same sample. For example:
. Small area testing techniques such as R-on-1 and 1-on-1 are rather sensitive to defect density (could be
used to cha racterize it as well);
. Multi-shot testing techniques such as
S-on-1 or (endurance) damage certification methods are more sensitive to aging
effects (useful in UV regime and also fs
damage);
. Relatively large area “raster scan” with
overlap catches the so-called “black swan”
defects, which are relatively rare but are
responsible for the worst-case scenario.
The different effects might be activated
when different testing protocols are used.
Thus, the awareness should be raised, that
test outcome can depend on the used test
procedure and irradiation parameters.

Lidaris has developed a user-friendly online ordering system my.lidaris.com. There you can easily tell us your
needs and ask for advice. Lidaris experts are here to help you navigate all the information and get the most
benefit from the testing.

[1] R. Pakalnyte et al “Direct comparison of laser-induced damage threshold testing protocols on dielectric mirrors: eﬀect of
nanosecond laser pulse shape at NIR and UV wavelengths”, Proc. of SPIE, Laser-induced Damage in Optical Materials 2019,
1117318 (17 December 2019)
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ISO 1-on-1 test
The 1-on-1 test is a relatively simple technique for a “non-fatigue” LIDT determination.

Principle: Every site on optics surface is irradiated by a
single laser pulse. The LIDT is estimated by fitting damage
probability statistics versus applied pulse energy relation
using appropriate extrapolation model.
Use this test for:
•
•
•
•

Optics manufacture (polishing or coating) optimization.
Investigation of fundamental material properties.
Identification of distinct defects.
Quick feedback and relative comparison of the samples.

ISO S-on-1 test
The S-on-1 test is the most common LIDT test. It is a multipulse procedure, which considers optics aging (fatigue) effects.
Principle: Every site on optics surface is exposed by a fixed
(S) amount of repetitive pulses. The LIDT is reported as a
function of incident laser pulses.
Use this test to:
•
•
•
•

Accurately characterize the LIDT of laser optics.
Learn about the optics aging process.
Consider effects of repetition rate.
Extrapolate results to the high exposure dose (available
in some cases).

ISO Pass/Fail (Damage Certification) test
Pass/Fail test is designed to separate good and bad optics at predefined laser fluence.
Principle: Multiple laser pulses at a fixed fluence
are applied on either one or more test sites. If no
damage is observed, optics can be further used after
testing. Otherwise, the component does not meet the
specifications and cannot be used anyway.

I

Use this test to:
• Monitor optics quality on a daily basis.
• Check purchased optics quality before use in critical
applications.
• Inspect whether optical element meets qualifications.
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R -on-1 (ramp) test
The R-on-1 is a non-standard test. It provides rough information about LIDT for surface limited samples (e.g. fibers, small
crystals).
Principle: The test surface is divided into test sites (considerably fewer test sites, than in S-on-1 case). Each test site is
irradiated with a burst of pulses (e. g. 1000) at constant fluence. At each site, the pulse energy is constantly increased
(ramped) until the damage is reached.
Use this test for:
• Test surface limited samples (if S-on-1 test is
unavailable).
• Relatively compare production processes or vendors.
• Investigate conditioning (in terms of optical absorption
or unknown type of defect reduction).
Be aware: Continuous laser interaction with material
might cause conditioning effect. Thus, R-on-1 LIDT can
be overestimated if compared to S-on-1 results.

Raster scan test
The raster scan technique helps to detect very rare defects, which could be missed by applying the S-on-1 test.
Principle: Fluence handling capability of the sample is investigated by performing a sub-aperture multiple pulse raster
scanning procedure. A selected area of the sample is divided into a number of sites with a diameter proportional to the
laser beam’s diameter. Each site is exposed with a selected number of pulses at the investigated fluence value.

Assurance level (Fluence, J/cm2)

Use this test for:
• Characterization of the worst case scenario.
• Optics with small defect densities (e. g. super polished
samples).
• Large aperture optics.

Fail

Pass

Be aware: There are different raster scan application
methods. Consult the providers before ordering.
Tested assurance level/nr

Custom LIDT test
The custom LIDT test is designed to provide the maximum information about LIDT in specific cases.
Principle: The needs are discussed with the customer. Standard test methods are adjusted to the meet specific
requirements.
Use this test when:
• Custom irradiation conditions: very large number of
incident pulses (>1000 per site), also very large or very
small (micro-focus) laser test beam diameter;
• Custom exposure algorithm;
• Custom test site layout;
• Custom damage interpretation;
• Custom analysis.

Custom
exposure

Be aware: Custom tests are more expensive and have
longer lead times. Not all custom tests can be compared
with standard tests.
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LIDT MEASUREMENTS IN
EXTRA-ORDINARY SITUATIONS
In many state-of-art researches such as space applications or high-power femtosecond laser
pulses, there is a need to operate in distinct environmental conditions (such as vacuum or varying
temperatures) and to apply extremely advanced testing procedures. Lidaris offers partnership when
hyper educated solutions are needed.

Laser-Induced Damage Threshold measurements in
hostile environment
A distinct reduction of LIDT, as well as changes in damage
morphology, is often evident when the optical element is exposed
to intense laser irradiation in vacuum. Thus, it is imperative to
characterize LIDT in specific operating ambient. Lidaris provides
sustainable LIDT measurements in vacuum (down to 10 -6 mbar)
with all laser sources (check available irradiation conditions on
page 5).

Qualification of Optics longevity for Space Applications
Long-term failure-free operation of laser systems is a prerequisite for successful future space missions
that will employ laser technologies. One damaged element endangers the entire space mission; thus,
it is necessary to know what happens with optical element after billions and tens of billions laser
pulses.

* Currently methodology is limited for highlyreflective optics dedicated to work at 45 deg.
angle of incident

10
Fluence, J/cm2

Lidaris in cooperation with European
Space Agency (project Espresso
- ESsential PREparation Steps for
Qualification Longevity of Space
Optics) successfully demonstrated
the proof of new testing concept
- irradiation of optics with millions
of laser pulses and predicting their
degradation trends at billions of laser
pulses*.
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SMART WAY TO EVALUATE
SURFACE QUALITY
Sometimes LIDT testing is not enough. Precision optics’ surface quality is as important as optical
resistance and durability. Scattering reduces the efficiency of optical components and reduces
image-forming quality. Surface roughness, defects, and optical coatings often result in scattering
losses. Lidaris provides measurements of Total Integrated Scattering (TIS) on optical surfaces,
which can help to see polishing marks, scratches, pits and digs, or other imperfections. Therefore,
TIS measurements are useful when optimizing optics manufacturing processes. It’s a perfect tool to
provide quick and informative feedback to detect flaws.

Examples of TIS measurement results
Scattering
losses, %

Scattering
losses, %

The scattered light pattern of UVFS glass
substrate, prepared by method I.

The scattered light pattern of UVFS glass
substrate, prepared by method II.

Optical scattering testing capabilities
Laser
source

Wavelength,
nm

Nd:YAG

1064
532
355

Polarization
state
linear

AOI, o

Beam
diam.*, mm

Scanning type

Type of TIS

0

1
0.4
0.15

Whole sample test
or Few points test

Backward
or
Forward

Contact Lidaris experts to learn more about this handy optics characterization
approach. TIS can be tested in parallel with LIDT. Save time by using a convenient
one touch service to extended optics characterization.
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HOW TO CHOOSE OPTICS WISELY?
The system is only as strong as its weakest link. And no one wants to pay for weak links. Whether
you sell or use optical elements, you should ensure the quality of your final product in terms of Laser
Damage. Since the laser optics market is constantly expanding, how can you know which optics suit
your needs best?
Optical substrate polishing and deposition techniques can be directly compared by means of optical
resistance. An example of an effective way to control optics quality is provided below.

1

Choose several optics
manufacturers

An effective
way to control
optics quality

2

Ask for available
coating
deposition or
polishing
technologies

3

Get results: optics
technologies sor ted by
quality
Get sample optics of
each technology

5
Perform laser-induced damage
threshold measurements

4

Please do not hesitate to contact us and we will help you to select the most appropriate candidates
for manufacturing techniques. You might also like to use our services to monitor the
repeatability of these processes over time.
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SMART WAY TO OPTIMIZE OPTICS
MANUFACTURE
Optimization of (optics or any other)
manufacturing processes requires a lot of tests.
Furthermore, every attempt at improvement is
costly and takes a lot of time. Thus, an appropriate
action plan minimizing the cost and time of
optimization is required. To this end, natural
questions arise:

•
•
•
•

DOE Approach:
DISCUSSION
We discuss the challenge with you.
A non-disclosure agreement (NDA)
can be signed if needed.

PRE-ANALYSIS
A list of relevant influence factors
and their levels are identified. Your
experience, historical data, and
bibliographic inputs are considered.

How do I turn my “I think” to “I know”?
What is the best way to collect and analyse
data?
How to minimize the number of tests and
achieve goals faster than competitors?
How to make the best decisions in the
beginning?

R&D PLAN
R&D plan (experimental design)
is prepared. It is specified for Your
goals and adapted to the allocated
budget to receive optimal results.

Make a shortcut in R&D process by
using DOE approach

SAMPLES
Appropriate samples for testing
are produced by the customer and
sent to Lidaris.

Thanks to advances in the Design of Experiments
(DOE) methodology, any process or product
dependent on many factors can be optimized in a
systematic way within a reasonably short time. By
using the DOE approach:
•
•
•

TESTING
The responses of prepared
samples are tested at Lidaris.

Multiple effects can be tested simultaneously
(the most important factors identified);
Relation between cause and effect can be
established by an appropriate model;
So-called parameter interaction effects can
be estimated.

ANALYSIS
Data interpretation is performed by
identifying the most critical factors and
their interactions at optimal levels.

On the right you will learn the things you need to
know before starting any of your R&D processes.
Lidaris offers free consultancy services to those
who seek to optimize their products quickly and
use Lidaris measurements for that purpose.

UPDATE AND FEEDBACK
Another round of optimization is
performed if necessary.
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HOW TO IMPROVE THE POLISHING
PROCESS USING LASER DAMAGE
TESTING?
Modern lasers require durable optical components that
can operate in transmission mode and resist high optical
power/intensity load for a long time. The quality of these
elements depends on the polishing process. Any type of
polishing is a complex procedure. A lot of variables can be
tuned and adjusted. One of the main problems that optics
manufacturers want to avoid is subsurface defects.
Typical laser damage morphology
caused by polishing defects in a glass
surface

lap or
grind plates

part carrier

These defects consist of nano-cracks, scratches, digs, or residual particles of polishing materials and
tend to absorb intense laser light. They are hard to observe and hard to get rid of. Typically they
are invisible to the optical microscopy due to their size, therefore they are hard to control during the
manufacturing process (grinding, polishing, cleaning, or coating deposition).
Lidaris is a handy partner for those who seek to investigate and optimize the polishing process in
terms of laser-induced damage threshold. Working together on the project-based research we can
help to:
•
•
•

Select (or develop) an appropriate LIDT testing technique to investigate subsurface defects in
relation to LIDT.
Use advanced statistical analysis to relate LIDT measurement data with defect densities.
Design and perform a series of tailored damage testing experiments in order to identify various
types of defects inherent in the manufacturing process.

Contact Lidaris experts to learn about possibilities to optimize
Your polishing process.
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HOW TO ADVANCE THIN FILMS DESIGN
USING LASER DAMAGE TESTING?
Production of coatings with high damage resistance was never an easy task. According to the recent
statistics of international round robin experiments, about 90% of coatings worldwide have LIDT’s at
least 50% lower than the best coatings.

•
•
•
•

the selection of appropriate substrate and coating materials;
optimization of substrate polishing and treatment techniques;
optimization of the layer structure design;
optimization of deposition technology parameters.

Bulk damage

Achieving higher performance requires careful optimization of all technological steps, including:

Sample

Delamination

Thin-Film

Vapor Stream

Evaporator

In most cases, when a coated optical element is damaged, it is unknown whether
the damage occurred due to the coating or due to the substrate.
Lidaris team fully understands how complicated this situation is. We offer our vast experience in
research and testing of thin film coatings in relation to laser-induced damage. Working together on
the project-based research we can help to:
•
•
•

Pin-points

Substrate

Investigate the possible weak link in the optics manufacture process by designing and
performing a series of tailored laser damage test experiments.
Use advanced analysis tools to understand laser light interaction with the optical coating.
Select the best vendors for optical materials or substrates.

Contact Lidaris experts to learn about possibilities to optimize
Your thin film deposition process.
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HOW CAN I ORDER?
Go to my.lidaris.com

Tell us what samples
you have and what
testing you need

Get the best offer

Prepare your samples
following our notes

Ship samples and PO

Get update on your
measurement status,
receive the report and the invoice

Make payment.
Remember it will save
more than it costs

Use the results to
achieve success!
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WHY SHOULD I TEST
MY OPTICS AT LIDARIS?
LIDARIS is a “destruction company” offering a wide range of
Laser-Induced Damage Threshold (LIDT) metrology services for
companies that manufacture, trade or integrate laser optics. LIDT
numbers are measured in-house and enable us to describe optical
resistance (safe light intensity operation limit) of optical parts such as
lenses, mirrors, windows or similar with intended use in high power
laser systems. Thus, LIDT numbers are bringing evidence related to
optics quality and help to make important decisions.
LIDARIS was founded in 2012 as a spin-off of the Vilnius University
Laser Research Center by a group of scientists working intensively in
the field of laser-induced damage phenomena. LIDARIS team gained
more than 18 years of research experience in the field of laser-induced
damage of optical elements and thin films. Currently LIDARIS acts in
the global market serving European, American, and Asian companies
- the leaders of today’s laser market, including manufacturers,
suppliers of optics and laser systems, and Space Agencies. More than
130 organizations use LIDARIS services on a daily basis. Scientific
contributions of LIDARIS members were awarded by the SPIE Laser
Damage community. The dynamic team is committed to delivering its
customers the state-of-the-art knowledge required to survive laser
damage.

RnD project in cooperation with ESA:
ESPRESSO - ESsential PREparation Steps for
Qualification Longevity of Space Optics
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LIDARIS CALC
Lidaris Calc - a free software tool for
smartphones equipped with laser related
calculators that are frequently required in
practice.
Lidaris Calc:
•
•
•
•
•

estimates laser peak fluence and peak
power;
scales damage threshold of dielectrics with
pulse duration;
performs conversions between popular
photonic units;
estimates spot size of focused Gaussian
beams;
calculates diffraction angles of diffraction
gratings.

Calculations can be done by providing intuitive parameters, such as laser beam diameter, laser pulse
energy or average power, wavelength, repetition rate, and etc. It can save a lot of Your time when
adjusting laser systems at the optical table.

START TO INNOVATE NOW
info@lidaris.com
www.lidaris.com
+370 609 09233
Sauletekio Avenue 10,
LT-10223 Vilnius, LITHUANIA

